
Superior Steel Conduit 
A Product of Torrance

In 1950, the Rome Cable Corporation, Rome, New York, purchased the Andersen- 
Carlson tube mill located on 213th Street. Shortly after the acquisition of IU Torrance 
plant, Rome Cable brought out its first electrical metallic tubing. Light weight, mirror- 
smooth interior surface and over-all strength of this tubing, plus it« uniform protective 
zinc coating soon brought the acceptance and acclaim of leading contractors, utilities, and 
Industrials throughout the W

Meanwhile, the engineers at 
Torrance were experimenting 
with rigid steel conduit.

Rome engineers felt that they 
could produce a better rigid 
conduit   one with 
strength, more uniformity of 
ductility and Increased protec 
tion against corrosion. This 
would he something entirely 
new and unique for It would be 
the only full weight steel con 
duit to bp: 1. Cold fonncd from 
shot blasted steel 
resistance welded. 3. Hoi dip 
galvanized inside and out hy 
Armco's famous Sendzlmlr pro

Today, the superior quality of 
Rome RIGID produced at the 
Torrance plant Is testimony to 
persistent confidence In the ex 
cellence of steel conduit cold 
formed with electric resistance 
welded seam and galvanized by 
the Sendzlmlr hot-dip process. 

The. Steel
The steel used in Rome RIG 

ID Steel Conduit at the Tor- 
ranee plant is hot-rolled sheet, 
produced by the open-hearth 
process. Unlike ordinary "skelp" 
used In conventional rigid con 
duit manufacture, hot-rolled 
sheet steel Is basically free of 
heavy mill scale and pits. This 
quality does not require pick 
ling.

In addition, the purchase of 
sheet steel permits Rome to 
carefully control the thickness, 
weight, hardness and surface 
conditions to assure uniformity, 

further improve surfac

As the pipe Is formed, the 
seam is closed by electric re 
sistance welding. In the Weld- 
Ing unit, heavy current In 
caused to flow between the two 
edges of the formed steel strip.
At the same nent, side rolls
exert sufficient pressure to 
bring the heated edges together 
to make a strongly welded Joint. 

This process, unique with 
Rome In the conduit field, pro-

tages over ordinary butt wold- 
ing.

First is strength. Electric re- 
isistance welding is recognized 
as providing a superior joint 
and Is commonly specified for 
tubing in such high-pressure 
services as boiler and condenser 
tubes .

Second Is surface quality. In 
electric resistance welding the 
only part of the pipe subjected 
to heat Is a very small section 
at the actual joint of the weld. 
There is no other heating of the 
pipe with the result that the 

>th. uniform surface pro- 
1 by the shot blasting of 

the steel is retained, inside and 
out. Ordinary butt welding 
used in the conventional manu 
facture of conduit results In 

scaling, necessitating 
pickling.

Third Is uniformity of di 
ameters. Once again the elec 
trical resistance welding process 
permits careful control and In 
spection of inside and outside

ameters and wall thickness.
The pipe is taken off the con 

tinuous tube mill In cut lengths.
allty, the full width sheet by a cut-off device which con-

trols the length very (
efully inspeo-

uniform quality hot-dip galvan 
izing known.

The first unit In the Sendzl 
mlr process la the flame pre- 
heater. In this furnace, under 
a carefully controlled atmos 
phere, any dirt, oil or scale Is 
burned off the inside and out 
side surfaces of the pipe. This 
furnace produces a uniform 
blue oxide, much like that of a 
gun barrel, on the pipe which 
Is then fed directly Into a re- 
ducing furnace at a high tern 
perature. ,

This furnace .jperfnrms t 
very important functions. First 
It completely snne.a(s tl)c, pipe 
thus providing a uniformly sofl

stock is first run through 
shot blast, in which millions of Each longth is
tiny, chilled steel particles are tod for straightnejss. Any that j the Insld 
thrown by centrifugal wheels fails to meot this stringent in-j by an 
against both surfaces of the : spcctlon Is put on the straight- 
sheet as it is rerolled from one ] cnlnR machine, 
coll into another. This shot I After chamfering and 
blast completly removes all ox-; straightening, the pipe Is ready 
Ides, rust, roughness, and dirt: for annealing and hot-dip gal- 
leaving a clean, bright, uniform, > vanlzlng.

Rome Cable's hot-dip galvan-
,tlng; Izing pi
heel i It has

be easily and accurately bent 
Second, the reducing atrn*s 
phere of hydrogen maintained 
in the furnace reduces y»e, blue 
oxide to a mirror-smooth, «taln 
free, perfectly clean steel sur 
face.

The reducing furnace dls 
charges the pipe directly into 
the molten zinc. bath. Thus, tht 
pipe goes directly from the re 
ducing atmosphere into the 
molten zinc at a temperature 
very close to that of the

The pipe is conveyed through 
a bath of pure zinc by a me 
chanical conveyor. Temperature 
Is carefully controlled. This as 
sures each length of pipe being 
exposed to the zinc at a uniform 
temperature and for the sajtti 
period of time, guaranteeing a 
uniformity never before pos 
sible In galvanizing of rigid 
conduit

After emerging from the 
hot-dip tine bath, excess mol

velvet-smooth s 1
Following th<? shot hi, 

operation the full width 
is slit to proper width for form 
ing. Here are two more of 
Rome Cable's precise controls 
 those for width and edge 
quality.

The strip is

is removed from bfth 
d outside surfaces 
and super-heated 

steam wlpr. The conduit, now 
coated with a uniformly 
smooth, tightly bonded, ductile 
zinc coating is conveyed to a 
well-lighted Inspection table.

Rome Rigid Is the only rigid 
steel conduit produced under 

is Is unique in that the complete technical control 
before been used ' of the manufacturer from spec!

for steel tubing. fication sheet iteel to finished
It Is a patented process known , galvanized pipe. This li In keep-

as the Sendzimir process. Rome ing with Rome Cable's policy of
Is using it through a special starting with the basic material

bhape i 
cessive

cxt fed into 
ig rolls whic 

round pipe by su<

nsinft
nco Steel Corporation, 
'he Sendzimir process 
it been recognized as 
ing the highest and n

In the manufacture of Its pro

ome RIGID Conduit la 
aded in a double-end thread-

The conduit new pities Into 
» lacquering operation wh 
It is, first, thoroughly cleaned 
by vapor degreaslng.

Then a uniform coating of 
clear polyester lacquer is ap 
plied Inside and out. This Is 
baked to a smooth hard perma 
nent coating to provide a slick, 
low friction surface for easy 
pulling.

When the conduit leaves the 
lacquer dip unit, It passes over 
an Inspection table where each 
length received a 100 per cent 
Inspection, Inside and out.

After Inspection, special color- 
coded therad protectors are ap 
plied. The conduit then receives 
the Underwriters' Laboratories 
label, Is bundled and ready for 
shipment.

GOLD FOUND

Gold was first discovered In 
Colorado along a small stream 
that flowed Into Cherry Creek, 
not far distant from the pre 
sent site of Denver.

New Home Loans Hearing 

$2 Million in First Year

MA*CHi4, Thirty-orm

On April 1, 19M. the Tor 
rancr branch of the Southwest 
Savings and Loan Assn. will 
celebrate Its first anniversary. 

The first year of business 
in Torrance han been a thriv 
ing one, indeed, for this asso 
elation, for new home loans, 
mostly In the Torrance area, 
have exceeded I1.7SO.OOO In the 
local offlee. and savings depo 

ts also are now well Into the 
cond million.
According to Eldon Bowen. 
anager. these additional In 

vestments will have swelled the 
nl offices assets to approxl- 
.tely $8.000.000. with approx 

imately $5.«0fl.ono In total home 
loans In foree through the Tor- 
rnnce branch as of April 1, i 
1DS5.

The local growth, as well as j 
the steady growth of assets In

the main offlee of Southwest 
Sr.vlngs and Ixttn Assn. in In- 
glewood. hnve caused this or 
ganization's totnl assets to ex 
ceed $23.000.000. with savings 
Investments of approximately 
$20.000,000.

"The Southwest Savings and 
Ix>an Assn.. In accordance with 
a recent survey ranks 27fllh 
among the nation's 8600 sav 
ings and loan associations In 
size." Bowen said.

loans to meet your needs." says 
Bowen. "Please drop into aur 
office nl 1430 Marrelina Ave. 
and discuss your savings or 
loan problems with our skilled

hundreds of persons have al-

McCarrhy^Homes Selling 
To Engineers, Designers

Designers, architects, engi 
'ers. and draftsmen, nil men 

who know fine, clean lined ar 
rhlterlurc. are purchasing the 
Contemporary Rmnhlcr design 
ed homes In the McCarthy Com 
pany. new Mirnleste K n o 11 »

Ninth' fc-nong knolls between 
Rolling Wis, Palos Verries. and 
San Ped.-B.

Among the men who have a I 
ready bought one of these new-

homes designed In fit the rigid

lug-minded man are Willis E. 
Leach, design draftsman with 
Packard Bell; John E. Weisvr. 
civil engineer; Robert E. Me 
Donald, engineer for Hughes 
Aircraft; Robert D. Graves, en

gineer for Northrup Alrer«ft; 
Elmnr C. TIsehner, architect; 

jand many others. 
I Especially popular with the 
[professional men and their 
| families Is the use of maasive- 
dcslRn. wnod-hiirnlng, raised 
fireplaces and mnsnnry wills 
which flow from the kitchen 
area into (he living and din 
ing areas and then, past celling- 
to floor glass walls, into the 
paved outdoor living room, a/ 
fording a 20 mile mnrlnc view.

Most of these families took 
advantage of the Veteran No- 
flown Payment terms, although 
several bought the Jtfl.OOO $18.- 
000 homes on the FHA terms

Southern California Edison Company serves-
Southern California, with its unprecedented 
expansion in all fields, h.is become the new 
business and industrial capital of the West. 

It is the land of today   and the future.
More and more electricity is necessary in our 

homes, oflices, factories and farms to make such 

growth possible. For more than hfry years 
Edison has supplied customers in the Southland 
with that vital electric service, and since 1915 
the company has spent more than half a billion 
dollars for new plants, lines and stations to 
serve this dynamic territory. Still more 
Edison facilities arc on the way today for the 

future which is now in the making.

The fastest growing area in the nation- 
California's center of population, business andindustry!

Originil Tomnce Flint

Weve grown, too

There are a lot mere new faces 
around Torrance than there were 
five years ago when Rome Cable 
came here... almost 40,000 of them. 
Torrance is bigger.., and better, 
too, because in these five years, there 
has been no lessening of the pro- 
gressiveness and community pride 
which attracts industry to Torrance. 

We're happy to be a part of this 
growth picture and proud, too, that 
we have been able to grow along 
with the community. The wide In 
dustry acceptance of the Rome Ca 
ble products made in Torrance and 
recognition of their superior quali

ty has made it possible to expand 
our Torrance operations. Yes, we've 
grown, too more than doubling our 
size during our first five years here.

Technological improvements and 
skilled craftsmanship have contin 
ued to make Rome-EMT Electrical 
Metallic Tubing and Rome Rigid 
Steel Conduit products of acknowl 
edged excellence.

The same reasons that brought 
Rome Cable to Torrance in 1950 
keep us here today ... a friendly, 
co-operative and active community 
from which to serve the West with 
product! madt in the Weti.

Our plant today-expanded and equipped with modern machinery 
for the manufacture o( quality iteel tubing and conduit

Rome'i niprior Electrical Metallic Conduit It specified by many 
of the leading electrical contractor!, utility and industrial plants 
throughout the nation.

It Costa Lest 
to Buy the Beat

ROME CABLE
Rome'i new Rigid Steel Conduit It the only conduit cold formed 
hum shot-blasted Heel, electrically welded and hot-dip galvanized 
by the famous Sendzimir process.


